
 
Painter  
Sabetha, Kansas, USA  Full time 
 

 
We make processes work to make life easier and better! That is our claim and the core of 
everything we do. More than 140 years of experience and a strong brand stand behind the name 
Schenck Process. As one of the world's leading companies in the field of applied measurement and 
process technology, we work every day to develop new innovative solutions and sustainable 
process technologies for a wide range of industries. Are you looking for complex tasks and exciting 
challenges in a highly international environment? Then you have come to the right place! Our open 
and collaborative corporate culture allows you to develop freely, contribute your individual 
strengths and grow together with us.  
 
Diversity of backgrounds makes Schenck Process stronger and is essential to our culture and our 
operating as a world-class competitor. Therefore, we look forward to receiving your application 
regardless of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, 
disability, genetic information, marital status, or veteran status. 
 
Your responsibilities 
Ensures all Schenck Process parts and equipment are painted according to work orders.  Prepares 
equipment, mixes paints, and maintains a safe and orderly work environment. 
Essential Job Functions: 
Paints parts and equipment according to work order using materials from paint booth. Sandblasts 
equipment and reapplies paint as needed. 
 Prepares equipment for painting by checking work orders, assembling workstation, mixing paints, 
inspecting parts for defects, cleaning equipment, and loading racks.  
Maintains a neat and orderly work environment by sweeping paint booth daily, washing tank nozzles 
and other paint utensils, and making minor repairs to booth.   
Properly manage and dispose of all generated hazardous waste. 
Performs related miscellaneous duties such as changing and assembling filters and ordering 
standard color paints. 
 
Your qualifications 

• High school diploma or equivalent.  
• Prior painting experience preferred. 

 

810 S. Old Hwy 75, Sabetha, KS 66534, United States of America 

 

Salary Range- $20+ 

Apply online at https://myprocesshr.wd12.myworkdayjobs.com/en-
US/Schenck_Process_Careers/details/Painter_JR100551?locations=56265c903073018ffa07d9d80
901a315 
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